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We measure the renormalized effective mass (m∗) of interacting two-dimensional electrons confined
to an AlAs quantum well while we control their distribution between two spin and two valley
subbands. We observe a marked contrast between the spin and valley degrees of freedom: When
electrons occupy two spin subbands, m∗ strongly depends on the valley occupation, but not vice
versa. Combining our m∗ data with the measured spin and valley susceptibilities, we find that the
renormalized effective Lande g-factor strongly depends on valley occupation, but the renormalized
conduction-band deformation potential is nearly independent of the spin occupation.
PACS numbers:
Low-disorder two-dimensional electrons provide a
nearly ideal system for the study of electron-electron
interaction. The interaction strength, characterized by
rs = 1/
√
pina∗B, the average inter-electron spacing mea-
sured in units of the effective Bohr radius, can easily
be tuned by varying the density of an interacting two-
dimensional electron system (2DES). In the Fermi liq-
uid theory, electron-electron interaction renormalizes the
fundamental parameters of the 2DES, such as the effec-
tive mass (m∗) and the spin susceptibility (χ∗s ∝ g∗m∗),
where g∗ is the effective Lande g-factor [1]. In particu-
lar, χ∗s and m
∗ are expected to be larger than the band
values (χs,b and mb) for large rs [1–7]. Enhancements of
χ∗s and m
∗ at large rs are indeed observed in a number
of different 2DESs [8–22].
In addition to rs, the role of spin and valley degrees of
freedom on χ∗s andm
∗ renormalization has been explored
both experimentally [15, 20, 22–25] and theoretically [5,
6, 26, 27]. Measurements of χ∗s in AlAs 2DESs [20, 22],
e.g., revealed that χ∗s is smaller for a two-valley system
than it is for a single-valley system. This unexpected
result was subsequently explained by theoretical studies
[5, 26, 27]. The valley susceptibility (χ∗v ∝ E∗2m∗) of
AlAs 2DESs, defined as the rate of valley polarization
with applied strain (in analogy to χ∗s which is defined as
the rate of spin polarization with applied magnetic field),
has also been measured [22] (E∗
2
is the conduction band
deformation potential). It was found that χ∗v depends on
the spin subband occupation [28] in a similar way that
χ∗s depends on the valley occupation. This observation is
consistent with the expectation from theories which treat
spin and valley as equivalent degrees of freedom [26, 27].
In this Letter, we report measurements of m∗, χ∗s, and
χ∗v for an interacting 2DES confined to a wide AlAs quan-
tum well as a function of rs. The data reveal that the
spin and valley degrees of freedom are not equivalent in
this system. In our samples we can tune the spin and
valley energies so that all four possible spin and valley
subband occupations are realized: s2v2, s2v1, s1v2 and
s1v1, where s and v stand for spin and valley, and 1 and
2 denote the number of occupied spin or valley subbands
[29]. Our results, summarized in Figs. 1 and 2, illustrate
an intriguing contrast between the role of spin and valley
degrees of freedom in m∗, g∗ and E∗
2
renormalization:
1. As seen in Fig. 1, for a system where electrons
reside in two spin subbands, m∗ for the two-valley
case is larger than m∗ for the single-valley case.
However, when the electrons reside in two valleys,
m∗ depends only slightly on the spin occupation.
In other words, m∗s1v2 > m
∗
s2v1
.
2. As reported before [20, 22, 28], the dependence of
χ∗s ∝ g∗m∗ on valley occupation is similar to the
dependence of χ∗v ∝ E∗2m∗ on spin subband occu-
pation, namely, χ∗s for v1 is larger than for v2, and
χ∗v for s1 is larger than for s2 (Fig. 2). Combin-
ing our m∗ data with the measurements of g∗m∗
and E∗
2
m∗ done in the same system, we also de-
duce values for g∗ and E∗
2
for different valley and
spin occupations (Fig. 2). Deduced g∗ values are
smaller for the v2 case compared to the v1 case.
However, the deduced E∗
2
values are independent
of the spin occupation, i.e., they are the same for
s2 and s1.
We studied high-mobility 2DESs confined to
modulation-doped AlAs quantum wells grown by
molecular beam epitaxy on a (001) GaAs substrate [30].
The AlAs well width in our specimens ranged from 11 to
15 nm. In these samples, the 2D electrons occupy two
energetically degenerate conduction-band valleys with
elliptical Fermi contours, each centered at an X point of
the Brillouin zone and with an anisotropic mass (longi-
tudinal mass ml = 1.05 and transverse mass mt = 0.20,
in units of free electron mass, me) [30]. The band mass
in our 2DES has a value mb =
√
mlmt = 0.46, the band
g-factor is gb = 2, the band value for the deformation
potential is E2,b = 5.8 eV. The degeneracy between the
valleys can be lifted by applying a symmetry breaking
strain in the plane [30], allowing us to tune the valley
occupation in situ. Moreover, we control the spin
occupation via the application of magnetic field. The
2magneto-resistance measurements were performed in
a 3He system with a base temperature of 0.3 K and
equipped with a tilting stage, allowing us to vary the
angle between the sample normal and the magnetic field
in situ in order to tune the Zeeman energy at a fixed
perpendicular magnetic filed.
Figure 1 summarizes the results of our m∗ measure-
ments as a function of density for different valley and
spin occupations. We deduce m∗ via analyzing the tem-
perature dependence of the strength of the Shubnikov-de
Haas oscillations using the standard Dingle expression.
Details of our analysis are published in Refs. [23–25]. For
each density, we carefully tune the valley and spin split-
ting energies via applying appropriate amounts of strain
and in-plane magnetic field so that the Fermi energy at a
given perpendicular magnetic field is in the gap between
two energy levels separated by the cyclotron energy, and
then measure the amplitude of the resistance oscillation
as a function of temperature.
For the s1v1 case the measured m
∗ is smaller than
the band value in the entire density range of our experi-
ments [24]. This unexpected suppression ofm∗ for a fully
spin and valley polarized 2DES is also observed in nar-
row AlAs 2DESs [25], and was very recently reproduced
theoretically [31, 32]. For all other combinations of spin
and valley occupations, m∗ increases with increasing rs.
This is the trend observed in other 2DESs where either
two valley or spins are occupied [10, 13–15, 19, 21, 25].
The highlight of our work is the contrast seen in Fig. 1
between the data for s1v2 and s2v1 cases: m
∗ is much
larger for s1v2 compared to s2v1. Moreover, the data re-
veal that when two valleys are occupied, m∗ shows only
a slight dependence on the spin occupation, whereas for
s2, m
∗ for v1 is much smaller than it is for v2.
The role of spin polarization on m∗ renormalization
has been addressed theoretically [6], and it was concluded
that m∗ is independent of the spin polarization for a val-
ley degenerate (v2) 2DES. This conclusion is in agree-
ment with our data (m∗ depends only slightly on s for
v2) and also with the data for 2DESs in Si-MOSFETs
[15]. If the valley and spin degrees of freedom were iden-
tical, one would expect similar m∗ values when s and v
are interchanged, meaning thatm∗ should not depend on
valley occupation when two spins are occupied. Our data
of Fig. 1 clearly contradict this expectation: m∗s2v1 is 30%
to 40% smaller than m∗s2v2 . Evidently in our 2DES the
spin and valley indices are not alike in the determination
of m∗.
Next we discuss the contrast between spin and valley
degrees of freedom that is revealed in the measurements
of g∗ and E∗
2
. The values of spin and valley susceptibil-
ities, χ∗s ∝ g∗m∗ and χ∗v ∝ E∗2m∗, were measured as a
function of rs and at different valley and spin subband
occupations via ”coincidence” measurements [20, 22, 28].
In such measurements, the valley and spin splitting en-
ergies are tuned very carefully so that two Landau levels
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FIG. 1: (Color online) Density dependence of effective mass,
m∗, normalized to the band value, for 2D elecrons confined
to wide AlAs quantum wells. Data are shown for four pos-
sible spin and valley occupations: s2v2, s2v1, s1v2 and s1v1,
where s and v stand for spin and valley, and 1 and 2 denote
the number of spin/valley subbands that are occupied. The
curves through the data points are guides to the eye.
corresponding to different spins or valleys coincide at the
Fermi energy. The coincidence is signaled by a maxi-
mum in the resistance at integer filling factors where, in
the absence of the coincidence, a minimum is expected
as the Fermi energy resides in a gap between two energy
levels. From the values of strain and tilt angle at which
such coincidences occur, we deduce the Zeeman- and/or
the valley-splitting energies normalized to the cyclotron
energy. These energies directly give g∗m∗ and E∗
2
m∗.
Combining the measured g∗m∗ and E∗
2
m∗ with the m∗
data, we deduce values for g∗ and E∗
2
which we also show
in Fig. 2 (upper panels).
There are several notable features in Fig. 2 data. Fo-
cusing on Figs. 2(b) and (e), or (c) and (f), we note
that E∗
2
m∗ and g∗m∗ are increasingly enhanced over their
band values as rs is increased, as expected in an interact-
ing electron picture. The numerical values of E∗
2
m∗ and
g∗m∗ at different spin and valley are close despite the fact
that they represent the system’s response to very differ-
ent external stimuli: E∗
2
m∗ measures the rate of valley
polarization with strain while g∗m∗ is the rate of spin
polarization as a function of applied magnetic field. This
observation suggests the similarity between spin and val-
ley as two discrete degrees of freedom. However, when we
combine the measurements of E∗
2
m∗ and g∗m∗ with the
corresponding m∗ data and deduce the values of E∗
2
and
g∗ for different spin and valley occupations (Figs. 2(a)
and (d)), the contrast between spin and valley becomes
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FIG. 2: (Color online) Effective mass (m∗, squares), valley susceptibility (E∗2m
∗, diamonds), and spin susceptibility (g∗m∗,
circles) are shown as a function of rs in the lower six panels. The upper three panels show E
∗
2 and g
∗ deduced from the m∗
and susceptibility data. The left and central panels contain data for wide AlAs quantum wells for the different combinations
of valley and spin occupations as indicated, e.g., in (b) data for s1v2 are shown. Note that in wide AlAs quantum wells the
electrons occupy one or two in-plane valleys with anisotropic Fermi contours. The right panels present data for 2D electrons in
Si-MOSFETs (Ref. [13]) where two out-of-plane valleys are occupied, and in narrow AlAs quantum wells (Refs. [19, 25] where
the electrons occupy a single out-of-plane valley; note that these out-of-plane valleys have an isotropic Fermi contour.
apparent. For v2 (Fig. 2(a)), E
∗
2
is enhanced over the
band value and shows a slight increase with rs but does
not show much dependence on spin subband occupation.
In contrast, for s2, Fig. 2(d) reveals that g
∗ has a strong
dependence on the valley occupation: although g∗ is en-
hanced over the band value and increases with rs, g
∗ for
v1 is much larger than it is for v2. We highlight a note-
worthy feature of Fig. 2 data: m∗, g∗, and E∗
2
reveal a
clear contrast between spin and valley degrees of freedom
while g∗m∗ and E∗
2
m∗ do not. It appears as if m∗, g∗
and E∗
2
conspire to make the susceptibilities g∗m∗ and
E∗
2
m∗ behave similarly!
Theoretically, if spin and valley are considered only as
discrete degrees of freedom, then they are indistinguish-
able. Why is this not so in our 2DES? In AlAs 2DES the
spin and the valley indices are not identical. The two val-
leys in wide AlAs quantum wells have anisotropic Fermi
contours whose major axes are rotated by 90 degrees with
respect to each other. Therefore, the interaction between
electrons that have the same valley but different spin in-
dex might be different from that between electrons that
have the same spin but different valley index. To exam-
ine this possibility, we describe here experimental data
in two other 2DESs, namely those confined to either a
narrow AlAs quantum well (well width < 5 nm) or to a
Si-MOSFET. In a narrow AlAs quantum well, the elec-
trons occupy a single valley with its major axis pointing
out of plane and an in-plane isotropic Fermi contour [30],
while in a Si-MOSFET they occupy two such valleys [15].
The data for these two systems, taken from Refs.
[13, 19, 25] are summarized in the right panels of Fig.
2. Note that these data correspond to s2 and should be
compared to the data shown in the central panel of Fig.
2. Such comparison reveals that overall trends are qual-
itatively similar. In particular, in the Si-MOSFET case
(Fig. 2(i)) where we have v2, enhancements of g
∗m∗ and
m∗ track each other so that the deduced g∗ appears only
slightly enhanced and its enhancement has a very weak
4dependence on rs (Fig. 2(g)). This is very similar to
what is seen in Fig. 2(d) for the wide AlAs v2 case. In
the narrow AlAs quantum well (Fig. 2(h)) where we have
v1, on the other hand, the g
∗m∗ enhancement is much
larger than the m∗ enhancement and it grows faster with
rs. The deduced g
∗ therefore exhibits a significant and
rs dependent enhancement (Fig. 2(g)), similar to the v1
case for the wide AlAs quantum well (Fig. 2(d)). We
conclude that the contrast between the valley and spin
degrees of freedom is not because of the Fermi contour
anisotropy and might have a more intrinsic origin.
There are other non-ideal factors such as finite layer
thickness and disorder which can give non-universal cor-
rections to the renormalization of m∗ (and susceptibili-
ties) [3–5]. Finite layer thickness softens the Coulomb in-
teraction but cannot cause a difference between spin and
valley degrees of freedom. In our measurements, we ap-
ply parallel magnetic field (B‖) to fully spin polarize the
2DES or to tune the (Landau) energy levels. In a 2DES
with finite electron layer thickness, B‖ couples to the or-
bital motion of the electrons and leads to an increase
of m∗ [33]. However, because of the very small electron
layer thickness in our AlAs samples (≤ 15 nm), we expect
that this increase is less than 5% even at B‖ = 15 T.
As for disorder, its effect of onm∗ has been studied the-
oretically [3], and it has been concluded that m∗ is larger
when impurity scattering is taken into account compared
to a clean system. We speculate that the difference be-
tween the valley and spin we observe might come from the
differences in scattering mechanisms between states with
opposite spins or valleys. A scattering event requires the
conservation of total spin and momentum. An electron
scattering from one valley to another requires a large mo-
mentum transfer because the valleys are located near the
edges of the Brillouin zone. However, an electron scat-
tering from one spin to another within the same valley
requires a small momentum transfer (on the order of the
Fermi wave-vector) and some magnetic impurity to con-
serve the total spin. It is possible that these scattering
mechanisms are different in the presence of interaction
and disorder. An understanding of the contrast between
spin and valley degrees of freedom in m∗, g∗ and E∗
2
renormalization awaits future theoretical developments.
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